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Headteacher’s Message 
 

Welcome to the 2020 edition of the Baines at its’ Best. What a year it has been! I think we have totally embodied 
our motto, Nil Sine Labore (Nothing without Effort) this year. I first must thank all members of the Baines communi-
ty for the support and commitment this year. It is one of the special things about Baines, the way we all pull togeth-
er to find solutions and make the most out of tricky situations. We started the year with a delay to the newly re-
furbished Astro-turf. I had planned that when the students returned, there was a new Astro-turf surface. Unfortu-
nately, they returned to a building site and the renovation was not completed until February. At the end of Septem-
ber, we had a fire in the sports hall ventilation system, and the PE curriculum was affected for seventeen weeks 
before all rooms were restored. Just as we were up and running again, Coronavirus struck and we have been in 
lockdown ever since. 
What I will say is that the students, staff, parents/carers and community have responded magnificently to all of the 
challenges presented this year and I know everyone involved will have developed resilience, strength and flexibility 
that they have never needed before; all vital life skills. 
At the start of 2019/20, we were really pleased to report a second successive improvement in examination results, 
our school definitely has an improving trend and our students were excited about our new curriculum subjects on 
offer in years 10 and 11. Ofsted were also very positive about the improvements we have made across all aspects 
of our education, how our school is improving and is providing good provision for personal development and be-
haviour and attitudes. Year 11 had been well prepared for their examinations and I know the majority of them are 
so disappointed at losing the opportunity to show their best during the examination season and at not having their 
usual end of school celebrations. I am pleased that we have a new date for the prom to celebrate their time at 
Baines School. 
It has been such a different year, many of the special events have had to be postponed, it has been four months 
since I have seen the majority of our students. The keyworker children coming to school every day have just been 
fantastic and really concentrated on their learning and more recently, it has been lovely to welcome our year 10 
students back for some face to face sessions. However, I have missed the other students too. So many have worked 
hard, day in, day out completing their online learning, challenges, art work, taking photographs of the things they 
have achieved. The students (and staff) have really adapted to the online and remote learning. However, I know it 
has been hard for families, people have been ill, scared, lonely and some have suffered loss. 
What you will see throughout this booklet is how amazing our school community is. With every challenge that we 
face, we adapt, problem solve and find a way through it. We meet difficulties face on and emerge stronger and hav-
ing achieved success. We have not wallowed in the situation, we have adapted and thrived, our children have 
learnt and developed new skills that will help them in their future lives. We have had a transformation in the use of 
technology and online learning, students developing self-motivation and independent learning skills that will defi-
nitely help them later in their life. 
I am looking forward to welcoming everyone back in September, it will be different, students will need to re-
connect with their friends, teachers and the routines of school life, but we will do it together and help them achieve 
greatness. Nil Sine Labore! 
With all my heart, I have missed everyone and cannot wait for the return, in the meantime please enjoy reading 
this booklet, showing that wonderful things can happen, even in difficult times. The phoenix can and will rise from 
the ashes! 
 
Alison Chapman 



Student Council 2019 – 2020 
 

‘All children at Baines to have a voice and to contribute towards the continuous improvement of our school com-
munity’ – Our Vision 
It has been a really exciting year for the student council, with lots of activities planned and carried out, new mem-
bers joining, working with the school leaders to help implement positive changes in school, just to name a few! 
We always do a lot of charity work at Baines, it is important to us to ensure that all people are given similar oppor-
tunities in life. Therefore, we have raised money and gifts for MacMillan, Children in Need, Save the Children, Oper-
ation Christmas Child. We have also organised a reverse advent and took food parcels to families and friends of 
Baines over the Christmas period and again at the start of lockdown. 
The Lip Sync Battle we did at Christmas was a raging success, and students and staff alike laughed so hard at the 
amazing acts that took to the stage. We had performances from Elton John and Mariah Carey as well as a number 
of other ‘artists’! 

The student council is a large group of students who meet weekly and dis-
cuss how Baines can continue to improve and help develop students for the 
future lives. Discussions are held with students across the school, and then 
ideas are taken forward to Mrs Chapman. It is fantastic to see some of the 
ideas of the student council being put into place. These include simple 
things such as air fresheners in the toilets to the queuing system in the re-
fectory. The student council is also involved with the rewards system and 
are currently involved in discussions with Progress Leaders regarding re-
wards for the next academic year. 
As we move to the end of one year and into another, we hope that more of 
our younger students will join the student council as they older ones move 
to positions of responsibility such as head boys and girls, prefects and senior 
prefects. 
We are really looking forward to seeing everyone in the new year, and wel-
coming all the new Year Seven students to our amazing school. 
Our first charity event is the MacMillan Bake Off competition on Friday 18th 
September 2020! 

Y11 Prefect, Senior Prefect, Head Boy/Girl and Senior Head Boy/Girl Appointments 20/21 
 

The exciting process has begun for Year 10 students to apply for the above Year 11 positions for their next academ-
ic year 20/21. We have been overwhelmed with applicants for the role of Prefect, with almost half of the year 
group submitting an application. Further to this, three quarters of these students have expressed their interest in 
becoming a Senior Prefect and/or Head Boy/Girl! This clearly demonstrates that students at Baines School not only 
wish to better themselves through new responsibilities, but it shows how committed our students are to work with 
their teachers and senior management to improve our school.  
 
As Year 10 Progress Leader, I wish to say thank you to every student who has taken the time and effort to apply for 
each of the positions; I am positive all successful candidates will create a very effective team to support and repre-
sent Baines School from September 2020. 



Lancashire Book of the Year  

500 Word story 
 

Once again, this year we encouraged all our Year 7 students to take part 
in the BBC Radio 2 “500-word short story” competition. This is a fantastic 
opportunity for them to flex their creative muscles and practise much 
needed skills for later in their academic careers. We also ran our Baines 
500-word short story competition alongside this so that there are lots of 
opportunities for students to achieve a prize.  
Proudly, two Baines students this year get through to the second round 
of the BBC Radio 2 competition. Out of 135,000 entries only 5000 people 
are selected for the next stage, we were very proud of both Darcie and 
Daisy on this excellent achievement.  
We also judged our Baines 500-word winners with Olivia winning 1st 
prize, Eva taking 2nd prize and Ethan gained third prize. There stories 
were very impressive and a delight to read.  

Farewell to our Year 11 students 

What a last few months it has been. I would like to share that the time spent with this year group has been a 

privilege. There have been many experiences that the students have had here at Baines in the final year (well 

almost a year!) I was most disappointed for the students on Thursday 19th March when their school time at 

Baines ended prematurely. It was not I imagine how the students planned to bring their final year at Baines to an 

end. I can assure you that it was definitely not how I had planned it.   

The final touches have been made to the yearbook and students will receive this on results day. The Y11 photo-

graphs are also available on results day. The prom is now booked for Thursday 1st October at the Glass House, 

Staining Golf Club. The theme is ‘A Night Under The Stars’ and I look forward to seeing many of you there. 

The Year 11 Stars of the Week for their final last half term were: Lauren, Corey, Aiden and Kenny. This was for a 

variety of reasons. Well done to all students.  

I would like to take this final opportunity to wish all the Year 11 students the best of luck in future in whatever 

their plans are. I hope the memories you have made at Baines will stay with you for many years to come.   

Mr Flynn, Head of Year 11 



World Book Day  

Celebrating the world of books has become a firm tradition here at 
Baines and World Book Day provides us with a great opportunity to nur-
ture the reading culture within our school. 
This year we chose to explore the World in World Book Day and raise 
some cultural awareness for life in Nepal. In particular our sister school 
the Shubhakamana Academy, where Year 11 students from Baines have 
been visiting for years. We had a range of activities to encourage our 
students to explore other cultures.  
All students took part in our allocated reading time on World Book Day 
which had a Nepalese theme. We provided them with extracts from a 
book written by the headteacher of the Shubhakamana Academy, this 
then sparked conversations around life and schooling in other cultures. 
Some students also studied Haikus written by the same author and Mr 
Cropper’s photography class wrote some fantastic Haikus of their own.  
Michael in Year 10 used this photo (right) as inspiration to create the 
following  
   “An ocean voyage 
   As waves break over the bow 
   The sea welcomes me” 

Potentially the most memorable event was “STARBOOKS” which we held in 
the ILC at lunch time. We created our own café with Miss Lister, Mrs Russell 
and Mrs Streetly serving hot chocolates and sweet treats to those lucky 
enough to get a ticket. Children enjoyed a relaxed atmosphere where they 
could read or chat to their friends. 
All the donations we received contributed to the sponsorship of a child 
attending the Shubhakamana academy in Nepal, we raised £70 in total! 



English Clubs 
 

Mindfulness Club has run throughout the year and students who have attended have been given the opportunity to learn tech-
niques to help them to de-stress and manage their workload. We have done some meditation, mindful colouring and planning 
for success.  
In term 1 it was discovered that Year 10 had a clear passion for the art of debate - as a result, Debate Club was formed and 
opened up to the rest of the school.  Participants joined, including a Year 7 student, and we've debated a range of topics from 
reality TV to mental health and well-being. 

Tom Palmer: An inspirational author visit 
 

Back in December, renowned author Tom Palmer paid a visit to Baines School, which saw 
him give a talk to all of Year 7 in the hall before running writing workshops with two groups 
of Year 8 boys. Tom, a highly prolific children’s author of several book series, often focusing 
on football (including the ‘rebooted’ ‘Roy of the Rovers’), was a brilliant guest. In the ex-
tremely engaging and interesting Year 7 talk, he explained how he gets inspiration for his 
stories and how he plans and writes them.  
He focused in on his more recent books, which deal with his other interest – war stories. In 
particular, he spoke about ‘Armistice Runner’ (inspired by his and his daughter’s love of fell 
running), ‘D-Day Dog’ (based on a true story of a parachuting dog – which prompted a lot 

of interest in the students!) and he talked at length about his upcoming novel, 
‘After the War’.  
This is a story based on true events which followed the Second World War, when 
about three hundred child concentration camp survivors were relocated to the 
Lake District, and is due to be published this August (after a delay from May). He 
showed us his extensive notes, provided a fascinating insight into the world of 
professional writing, and gave us all a great sneak-peak of what promises to be a 
great book. 
Tom’s sessions with the Year 8 boys took place in the ILC and were more sports-
based. He was great fun and was inspirational. He ran a quiz and it all get very 
competitive!  
After both sessions, Tom signed books and took the time to chat to the pupils. It 
was a very successful visit from a very talented writer and is something that we 
hope to arrange again in the near-future. 



‘What I See From My Window’ 
 

A Baines student celebrated coming overall runner-up this week in a competition delivered by Blackpool Sixth Form 
during ‘lockdown’. Scarlett, a top set English Year 10 pupil, entered the 'Write Away' writing competition, based on 
the theme of 'What I see from my window', after Mr. Davies encouraged his classes to take part. Students were 
challenged to write a short story or a poem which would showcase 'creativity, descriptive power and skillful expres-
sion'. Scarlett's fantastic poem came second in the 'upper secondary' category, winning her a £10 Amazon voucher 
and a chance to see her work being published in an e-book the college are compiling.  

Since the pandemic, 
I've found myself trapped by my window, 
Watching the clouds move, 
And life shifting in front of me. 
The boy speeding past on his skateboard,  
The woman with two fluffy dogs,  
Out on her daily demeanors.  
My neighbours being overly chatty with passers by,  
Not anxious like the rest of us keeping on distance,  
Watching from our windows.  
There seems to be more creativity,  
Masks made from scarves,  
Made of everything but an actual mask.  
The idiocy of some people is baffling, 
The woman with her mask down and smoking a 
cigarette.  
She doesn't know I am sat judging her,  
From the safety of my window.  
Sometimes the birds gather on my windowsill,  
Singing songs,  
Clueless to what is going on in the world around them.  
If only I could fly away and be high on life. 
Or the cat led in the middle of the field,   
Peaceful and perfectly oblivious.  
What I would do to be as mellow as that cat.  
Another dog walker goes by, 
Scaring the cat away,  
And it scampers across the street and hides.  
Similar to myself, 
Hiding behind my window.  

I have became distracted observing these people, 
But in times like these a good distraction is needed,  
Or we will go to the darkest depths of our brains. 
Every morning,  
I wake up and wonder, 
What will I see from my window? 
And when I rest my head late at night,  
I think about the people I saw, 
And what they might be doing. 
Maybe tomorrow they'll do the same, 
And watch the world from their windows too.  



Knowing What I Know Now… 
 

Mrs Davies set her Year 11 class the challenge of writing advice for future GCSE students. This is Lexi’s excellent 
response: 
“Slowly, gravely, silently”. I guess you could say that’s how you’re feeling in your last year of school. How fast your 
exams approach. After two years of studying the GCSE specification, it all comes down to a couple of exams - well 
that's unless they’re cancelled. You can’t rely on a couple of weeks of revision. The whole two years are filled with 
purpose. It is evident that you are told to work, work and work some more throughout school, but you truly only 
realise what you should’ve done when it’s too late. 
Learn the quotes.  Learn the structure of the text. Learn the timelines. It’ll only help to do it as soon as possible. Just 
10 minutes of work an evening can leave you feeling victorious and largely help you in the long run. You can’t reap 
the rewards with no effort. 
In Romeo and Juliet, Romeo describes the enthusiasm of “a schoolboy leaving his books” and nothing will compare 
to the euphoria of being able to do this, putting down your literature pieces for the last time. But only if you’ve ap-
plied yourself for the duration of the GCSE course otherwise your heart will sink with remorse and regret. You want 
to be able to know you’ve put in all the effort you could- otherwise what’s the point? You want to leave school as 
the best version of you with the best grades you could achieve. Otherwise what's the point? 
Your GCSEs will either act as a springboard or added weight to help you achieve in life. Don’t let them be that 
weight that drowns you in a vast mass of water. Let them springboard you so you land gracefully on the next part 
of your success. Your GCSEs are like stepping stones - don’t give up or fall off. You’ll struggle to get back on without 
having to restart with extra weight added on to you, extra pressure. If you work hard you’ll be able to stride over 
the stepping stones and achieve great things. 
The work is set to help, not hinder, and encourage development. It’s set to build on knowledge. It’s not beneficial to 
miss it or stop completing it. The two years of English GCSE are difficult but it’s in your best interest to complete all 
the work to the best of your ability. To ask for help. To put in that extra effort. To simply try. 

Justice 
Year 11s were set an assignment to create an engaging learning resource for future GCSE English Literature stu-
dents, focusing on a poem they were less familiar with. There were some brilliant pieces of work uploaded to 
Google Classroom, but the one that really stood out was a fifteen minute-long video by Lucy. Lucy’s assignment an-
alysed the poem ‘Kamikaze’ by Beatrice Garland – complete with stirring musical accompaniment and sound 
effects! Teachers may well be using this in future lessons (with permission and full credit to Lucy, of course)! 



Glorious Globes! 
 

Year 7s have been learning about 
the life and times of William 
Shakespeare – something they will 
need to know all the way through 
school, including for their English 
Literature GCSE. English teachers 
set their classes a challenge: could 
they recreate the famous 
Elizabethan theatre, The Globe? 
The results showed great creativity 
– and even included a couple built 
in Minecraft! 



 

 
83 Members so far and rising 

STEM CLUB has moved online since April and has grown to have 83 members so far.  Some students are using 

this extra time that we have to increase their STEM knowledge and are running excellent projects at home. 

8 of our club members attended an online Vtalk by BP’s Group Head of Engineering, Aleida Rios on how she got 

into Engineering and how students can build a career they enjoy.  

We have a few competitions on the go and I look forward to everyone’s entries. Here are some examples of our 

fabulous students’ projects: 

Stem Club members have been exploring Coronavirus structure in an attempt to understand the structure and 

function of the virus components. Here are some of their models showing the genetic structure and the structure 

of the proteins that surround the protein coat of the virus. 

Sophia 

Imogen 

Darcy 



The History Department Celebrates Home Learning! 
 

When the school closed at the end of March this year staff in the History department were worried and concerned 
about the effects this would have on learning. While home learning can never replace lessons in school, we have all 
been impressed and amazed by the quality of work many pupils have completed at home.  
In Year 7, Jack completed a project on medieval Britain and clearly spent a lot of time researching different aspects 
of medieval life. In Year 8, George and Kiera created an Industrial Revolution theme park. Oliver also produced a 
fantastic video describing his theme park with lots of humour! In Year 9 Sam produced an excellent fact file about 
the weapons of World War Two. In Year 10 Abi has consistently produced detailed GCSE revision notes and finally 
in Year 11 Ruby completed some excellent analytical writing about the Battle of Hastings. 



Geography Leavers 
 

Three Year 11 students have written about their Geography Journey at Baines over the last 5 years.  Thank you to 
Lexie, Sophia and Lucy for producing this report.  
Throughout my earlier years at Baines, I found a love for geography that led me to choose it as one of my GCSE op-
tions. The course has helped me to develop my understanding of both the human and natural world by covering a 
vast array of topics to a level that has always left me feeling triumphant. Lessons are always entertaining and ex-
citing whilst we are given the ability to grow as geographers by producing a variety of works such as projects, case 
studies and written answers. 
My favourite aspect of geography is the ability to relate it to everything in the outside world. It can be seen as 
you’re taking a walk alongside a river or sitting on a beach abroad. The possibilities are endless and the geography 
department has helped me expand my horizons and explore geography thoroughly. 
The geography teachers are inspiring and dedicated and as a student I have found it extremely helpful to have a 
teacher that is a UN accredited climate change teacher. As this is an ever growing problem in the world and a large 
topic in the GCSE specification, it is amazing to be able to be taught and given feedback by someone so knowledge-
able in this field. ~ Lexie 
A highlight of my GCSE geography course was the Year 10 field trip to the River Wyre. 
In June 2019, we all enjoyed a visit to the river to investigate changes in width, depth, velocity and bedload as we 
moved downstream. We began at the mouth of the river and moved into the lower course, originally there was a 
much steeper gradient and a narrow channel, the river changed to be very wide and too deep for us to paddle in! 
We took measurements at ten sites along the river and then returned to school to analyse our results together with 
drawing graphs to match our findings. We compared all our results to the Bradshaw Model which states how a 
river’s characteristics vary as you move into the lower course of the river. We also looked at how humans had 
affected the landscape helping us develop a deeper knowledge and understanding. To top the day off we had lovely 
weather so could enjoy our lunch sat by the river.  
I really enjoyed working on a larger project which spanned over a few weeks as I like to work thoroughly and in 
depth. Although I won’t be continuing my studies at A-level, I have really enjoyed GCSE geography and would rec-
ommend it to the Year 9 students as I would definitely pick it again! ~ Lucy 
Glorious Geography? Where do I even start to express how this fun subject has developed my educational skills by 
analysing data and comparing carbon footprints to developing teamwork on field trips! Studying geography at 
Baines with an amazing department has made me want to continue my geographical passion to college for one of 
my A levels! I love geography as we don’t just study physical geography but we also study the human aspect, so I 
have learnt how I affect the earth with pollution and how to reduce impacts such as: recycling, car sharing and pub-
lic transport. Learning geography at Baines has helped me appreciate the diverse cultures when I travel around the 
world. It is a fascinating subject to study as we learn how we affect the earth but also how it affects us. I love geog-
raphy as it didn’t just help develop our writing skills by answering 8 mark questions, but we also got to see first-
hand what we were writing by taking trips to the River Wyre - looking at Bradshaw’s model. My favourite topic we 
have studied was the tropical rainforest and deciduous woodlands as it held so many facts we could soak up, learn-
ing about the nutrient cycle. We learnt about this by analysing pie charts, as well as through textbooks and video 
clips to see our findings come to life. My geography teacher, Mrs. Mycock, has encouraged my enjoyment of this 
subject and I am looking forward to continuing my study of geography at A-Level, which will help me choose my 
future career path. ~ Sophia 



Year 7 Geography 
 

William has worked super hard during lockdown, he has been dedicated to continue 
his learning.  William produced a fantastic entry to the Geography Easter Chocolate 
competition.  I asked William to write a short description about what he has enjoyed 
so far during his first year studying Geography at Baines.  
“I have learnt some interesting facts in Geography this term, it has made me look 
more closely at the world around me. It surprised me to find out  that rocks take a 
very long journey  to become a different type of rock 
 My favourite part of Geography is the Water Cycle and how the water is evaporated 
by the Sun and goes into the clouds and then rains and finds its way to the sea 
again.” 

GCSE Hospitality & Catering @ Blackpool and Fylde College 
 

GCSE Hospitality and Catering students swapped T13 for the prestigious Level Six 
Restaurant at Blackpool and the Fylde College.  Working from scratch, the pupils 
prepared, cooked and served up a three course meal to 30 invited diners.  The 
event was part of the college’s new Young Chefs course.  Catering lecturer Jordan 
Kehoe, visited Baines School last year to work with Year 10 Hospitality & Catering 
students and was so impressed with the skills and attitude of the students that he 
and Mr Grundy, his counterpart at Baines, decided to set up a Young Chefs course 
to build on the skills of the budding cooks.  The restaurant takeover followed 18 
weeks of work by the youngsters. Jordan said, “Having the opportunity to work 
alongside these students and help develop their skills week in week out has been a 
real pleasure.  Their enthusiasm along with creative flare and passion for a chal-
lenge is a true testament to their character.” 
Mrs Chapman added: “What an evening to be proud of, the food was absolutely 
delicious and well-presented and the students demonstrated excellent serving 

skills.  To be able to cook, plate and serve a three-course meal to over 30 guests under such time-pressures was just 
excellent.” 

 
Mr Grundy added that they were already planning for the 
next group of young chefs and said, "This course enhances 
students’ life skills and gives an insight into the hospitality 
and catering sector.  It has been a fantastic experience for 
the students to gain a real-life experience of running a res-
taurant and preparing food under the time pressures re-
quired when running a restaurant.  We are pleased that 
many of our students are planning on extending their skills 
further and hope for a career in the catering industry after 
they complete their qualifications at school." 



Business, Enterprise, Health & Social Care, Computer Science and Creative iMedia 
 

We wanted to start with a special mention to all of our Year 11 Business, Enterprise, Health and Social Care, Com-
puter Science and Creative iMedia students who worked exceptionally hard this year. We are so proud of you and 
wish you every success in the future.  
We have a budding entrepreneur in Brady who studied GCSE Business who has already set his own business up 
called ‘Infinx clothing’  
We look forward to hearing all about the success of our students in future years and wish them luck in their next 
steps. 

Distance learning  
 

Our students have impressed us with their work whilst learning at home. The Year 7 students have been choosing 
from a range of challenges including creating a recipe app, A house of the future, designing a mobile phone of the 
future or their own computer games.  

IDEA 
 

This year our Year 7 students have started ‘IDEA’. This is an international programme that helps them to develop 
digital, enterprise and employability skills.  It is the digital and enterprise equivalent of the Duke of Edinburgh 
award which you may be familiar with. 
They work through badges in areas such as Citizen, Worker and Maker to gain points and there are three levels of 
award Bronze, Silver and Gold 
We only launched this just before we finished lessons at school but already two of our students Magda and Layton 
have achieved their Bronze awards. They completed a range of badges including Fake news, staying safe online, 
animation, Video editing and problem solving. Well done Magda and Layton.  
Layton said ‘I have enjoyed using Idea as it has helped me to learn lots of different subjects/topics about everything. 
My favourite part was the marketing and business which was the Entrepreneur badge the other badges where Citi-
zen, Worker and Maker. The badge that challenged me the most was the image specialist badge, It was from the 
worker section. You had to edit and design photos. Overall I have really enjoyed it' 
We will be rolling this out to all of our KS3 students next year and we will keep you updated with their success.  



This work was completed by Thomas and he 
designed and created most of the contents 
himself. He clearly worked really hard on this.  

Oliver created a creative computer game on 
his IPAD 

Sofia  has produced a brilliant  

Recipe App 

This work was completed and was 
nearly 50 pages long!   

Mr Patel described it as ‘phenomenal’ 





Creative Arts Festival 2019 
 

Earlier this year we held our Art, Photography & Music heats across KS3 and KS4 as part of the Creative Arts Festi-
val. 
External judges came into school to select Winners and Rising Stars, and the judges were incredibly impressed with 
the quality of work produced across the two days. 
The results are listed below. 

Christmas Creative Arts Evening 
 

On Wednesday 18th December, we held our annual Christmas Creative Arts Evening in our school hall. It was a 
wonderful and festive concert featuring 70+ talented students from all year groups. Music ensembles such as our 
School Band, Unplugged and the newly formed Baines Voices performed and we also welcomed Dance and Musical 
Theatre items. We also teased the audience with sneak previews from our upcoming musical production of Return 
to the Forbidden Planet. Audience members also had an opportunity to view our Creative Arts Gallery, which fea-
tured classwork from Art, KS3 Design Technology, Photography, Construction, Catering & Product Design. A massive 
thanks to all of our wonderfully talented students - they were great ambassadors for the school and did themselves  
proud! 

KS3 Art 
Winner - Rachel (Y7) 
Rising Star - Sophie (Y7) 
KS4 Art 
Winner - Benio (Y11) 
Rising Star - Abi (Y10) 
KS3 Photography 
Winner - Charlie (Y8) 

Rising Star - Kate (Y7) 
KS3 Music 
Winner - Erin (Y7)  
Rising Star - Emily (Y8) 
KS4 Music 
Winner - Lewis (Y10) 
Rising Star - Chloe (Y10) 
Highly Commended - Poppy & Charlotte (Y11) 



Careers Event 
 

Year 9 is a crucial year when students often realise that the decisions they make whilst they are with us at Baines 

will have a bearing on their later life.  Up until Year 9, students have very little choice in what to study; Year 9 brings 

many exciting new opportunities.  Here at Baines we are privileged to offer such a broad and diverse GCSE curricu-

lum - one that means students can begin to think about where their life beyond our school gates may take 

them.  This can feel quite overwhelming in itself.  To help our students, Mrs Johnson organised an event where 

multiple external employers came in to Baines for a careers convention.  Our students were able to speak to people 

in construction, social work, the civil service, childcare, healthcare, the armed forces and banking.  The students 

really took hold of this opportunity and showed the best Baines ethos - they were polite, friendly and engaged 

throughout.  They listened intently and asked insightful questions.  The discussions with the employers showed a 

real maturity to our brilliant year group and the discussions they had amongst themselves afterwards showed clear 

thought.  The feedback from those involved towards our Year 9 students was wonderful; we felt incredibly proud of 

them!  In form time we were then able to build on these experiences and make appropriate selections for GCSE 

options.  We sincerely hope that the maturity and commitment shown by Year 9 drives them through their GCSE 

years.  When they leave us in 2022 we hope it is with the best qualifications to compete for the best jobs in every 

industry. 



Baines@BETT2020  
  

The British Educational Training and Technology Show (BETT) is the largest educational trade show in the world and 
this year we were invited to deliver show lessons on the Promethean Stand in London with twelve Year 9 students. 
We started our relationship with Promethean this September when two Interactive "ActivPanels" were installed in 
classrooms in English and Geography.  
Promethean are the leading provider of interactive board technology and had the biggest stand at BETT which in-
cluded a classroom where our students could demonstrate the impact of using interactive technology in school.  
 Our lessons used resources from the BecomingX Charity and we explored the importance of aspiration for young 
people with videos from Bear Grylls and Gareth Southgate. Around 40,000 visitors saw the show over the course of 
four days and our final lesson was watched by the Egyptian Education Minister! We also had the chance to explore 
the range of technology on display including Virtual Reality, robotics and Lego.    
The students were a credit to our school and their families and Promethean were that impressed with them, that 
we have been invited to attend future shows. Promethean will also be running some test projects with our school 
in the future that will impact the wider school community.   
It was a pleasure to spend time with our young people and share in this fabulous opportunity.  



On the 18th November Baines School 28 girls from Year 8 visited Fleetwood Nautical Academy to explore STEM 
based careers .  
It is widely accepted that there is a forecast shortage of skilled STEM workers. In addition, women are significantly 
under-represented in technical and engineering careers such as those in the Maritime sector, and the gender divide 
is clearly seen in school subject choices. 
The maritime sector is vast in the careers it offers, the skills it needs and it is on the cusp of change with technologi-
cal advancements and greater automation. The importance of STEM subjects will increase as jobs become more 
skilled and data driven in response to new technology. 
In order to inspire more young women to pursue a career in the maritime sector,  the 1851 Trust organised and ran 
10 Roadshows for Girls aimed at girls in Years 7 & 8 to help them make informed subject choices ahead of their 
GCSEs.  
Our girls took this opportunity and had a brilliant day interviewing women in STEM careers ‘speed dating’ style in 
small groups of female students and female STEM employees from participating maritime companies. They also 
took part in many other workshops during the day,  for example working in teams to create their own sails and 
testing them  in the wind tunnel and exploring the ‘Investigation Zone’. 



Thanks to the Ogden Trust, Lancaster University and Blackpool Sixth Form, Years 7 and 8 at Baines were treated to  
a superb ‘Whizz Bang’ Roadshow. We invited some of our local Primary Schools too.  Staining, Primary, Weeton, 
Singleton, St John’s and Poulton St John’s were all in attendance and had a fantastic time.  
In the science department here at Baines we are passionate about our subject and try to offer as many opportuni-
ties and experiences as we can so that a love of science can be inspired in our young people.                                                                            



International Women’s Day 
 

In March 2020, 20 of our girls from Years 9 and 10 took 
part in the second International Women's Day Festival 
which was held at Blackpool Sixth Form. It was a fan-
tastic day which encouraged the girls to participate in 
a variety of activities, including some which were often 
deemed as 'male' tasks, such as tyre changing and la-
ser shooting!  
The day was packed full of teamwork, laughing and 
support, encouraging women to pursue their dreams 
and give them opportunities they may not have known 
about or been exposed to. The girls had a brilliant day 
and came home with new goals, aspirations and pas-
sions for things they may not have thought about be-
fore.  
The girls had been working closely with Heidi Ad-
amson, the owner of The Last Straw, who creates reus-
able, metal straws in order to help protect our envi-
ronment and they created a phenomenal poster show-
casing her work which can be seen in school. Heidi 
said, "I was honoured to be a role model for Baines 
School for International Women's Day. I worked with 
Mrs Gibson and her class and was blown away with 
the beautiful poster they made for me. On the day I 
hosted three workshops where we discussed pollution 
and the different types of straws. The feedback was 
amazing and I'm so glad to have been a part of the in-
spirational day. Thank you to Baines School, Mrs Gib-
son and the amazing young women I worked with." 

A Christmas Carol at Edge Hill 
 

In January, the English department were lucky enough to 
secure tickets for the ‘one man’ show of Dickens’ classic 
‘A Christmas Carol’ at Edge Hill University.  The show 
was a real experience for our Year 11s.  It was a chal-
lenging, dynamic and thought-provoking interpretation 
of the GCSE text.  The students also embraced their the-
atrical skills where they used drama to bring the key 
themes of the text to life.  After a tour of the campus 
and lunch in the pizzeria, the students were visibly in-
spired by the university and all it had to offer! 



London Trip  
 

In November 2019, a large group of our Year 11 students had the wonderful opportunity of a two day visit to our 
capital city.  They had a packed-out itinerary that involved The London Bridge Experience, Natural History Museum, 
Covent Garden, Hard Rock Café and last, but certainly not least, to watch a performance of the truly magical West 
End show ‘Wicked’! Our students thoroughly enjoyed their time in London, and appreciated this school trip just 
before the Christmas break.   



Baines Iceland Trip – February 2020 
By Abi, Year 10 
 

This year’s Iceland Trip will forever be one of my highlights of Baines School. Everybody on the trip had an amazing 
time exploring and learning about the beautiful country of Iceland and all the extraordinary things it has to offer. It 
was amazing getting to know people who we don’t usually cross paths with at school and so many of us made lots 
of new friendships and memories that will last a lifetime. The teachers on the trip were so amazing and they were 
always doing everything they could to make sure everyone was having the best time. This was truly the trip of a 
lifetime. 
Our adventure started at 10:30 pm on Tuesday 11th of February when we arrived at school and got on the coach for 
our 4-hour journey to Luton Airport. We stopped at one service station on the way where we all enjoyed McDon-
ald’s at 2am, and then soon after arrived at the Airport. After getting everyone checked in and through security, we 
were left to wander round the shops and get some breakfast. We all were exhausted yet so excited to start explor-
ing as soon as we got off the plane. We arrived at Keflavik airport at what felt like 11 at night but was actually only 
11 in the morning. Once we all had our luggage and had met up with our tour guide Phil, we got on the coach and 
departed for the town of Reykjavik. We were given lots of time to explore the town and we got to see the stunning 
cathedral, do some shopping and learn all about the town’s history. We then went on to the geothermal power 
plant where we were lucky enough to be taught by one of the geothermal energy workers who gave us an in depth 
run down of how geothermal energy in Iceland works. We also got to walk around the exhibit, which was beyond 
fascinating. After a long day of travelling, exploring and learning we set off to our accommodation in Hvolsvollur 
called Guesthouse Husid at around 5pm. The rooms were lovely, and it was so nice to be welcomed into an authen-
tic family home in which food was cooked and prepared for us as soon as we got there. The Year 10 girls stayed in 
the main guesthouse with the boys in the one next door and the rest of the girls stayed in one just down the road. 
We were lucky enough to have Mrs Mycock in our guesthouse, who (hopefully) didn’t mind us talking and laughing 
until who knows what time in the morning. Sorry Miss! On the second day of our adventure we were woken up at 
around 7 and we went down for breakfast at half past, where we were also given the opportunity to make sand-
wiches for our lunch. Day two was probably the most jam-packed yet fun day, mainly because we did our glacier 
hike! Everyone was a little nervous beforehand but as soon as we got all our gear on and started hiking, we were 
loving it. I can honestly say the glacier we walked up is the most beautiful thing I’ve ever seen, and the view from 
the top was incredible. It was coming back down it that was hard! After our hike we went on to explore the small 
town of Vik. When we arrived, it was snowing quite heavily which as you can imagine was very exciting, and this 
was what started one of our many snowball fights! The Year 8s thought it would be funny to attack the Year 10s 
with huge snowballs, so we made it our mission to get revenge on them! We then went on to see where the fa-
mous opening for Star Wars Rogue One was filmed, the Black Sand Beach in Solheimasandur. I can honestly say 
that I have never in all my life experienced such wild weather conditions, the winds literally blew me off my feet! 
Unfortunately, we couldn’t stay here for long, but we all got a good look at the phenomenon that was the black 
sand, and the waves viciously crashing against the rocks. Our last stop of the day was the breath-taking waterfall in 
Seljalandsfoss. It was fascinating to watch as the water fell from the top of a mountain to then turn into ice as soon 
as it hit the bottom. This is a true reflection of how cold it really is in Iceland!  



Our last stop of the day was the Lava Centre, which was honestly so much fun. We got to walk through the interac-
tive exhibit and we then were able to watch a film about the volcanic activity in Iceland. We then got back on the 
coach, exhausted, and set off to go back to the guesthouse where we all enjoyed another home-cooked meal and 
lots of laughs.  
Day three was actually an amazing day despite the fact that we were snowed in. The snowstorm that hit our guest-
house was even wilder than what we experienced on the beach, and there was snow literally up to the handles on 
the front doors. The teachers who were trying to get to the second guesthouse couldn’t even walk in the winds, 
which was quite funny to watch! All the roads were shut so we were unable to go anywhere, so we made the best 
of having snow up to our ankles by having a massive snowball fight! We were at it for at least an hour and thou-
sands of snowballs were thrown. The Year 10s all enjoyed making the Year 8s pay for their attack on us during the 
second day and we 100% beat them at their own game! After lunch we then had a snowman building competition, 
which inevitably ended up in another snowball fight!  
Despite day four being our last day on the trip, we all had the most fun. Our first stop was the mud puddles in Kry-
suvik, which apart from the very strong smell were phenomenal to see. The scenery around the mud puddles was 
amazing too, there were beautiful mountains covered in snow wherever you looked. We then excitedly got back on 
the coach and departed for the world-famous Blue Lagoon! This was my highlight of the entire trip, and I have nev-
er experienced anything like it in all my life. The Blue Lagoon deserves all the worldwide attention it gets, and the 
infamous silica mud masks were to die for. We were lucky enough to be given one free drink from the bar and one 
free face mask. It was so amazing and definitely worth a trip if you get the chance.  Our second-to-last stop was the 
geothermal hot spring near to the blue lagoon, which again was amazing to see and learn about. We had to part 
ways with our tour guide shortly before we arrived at the airport but luckily, we had our own geography expert as 
trip leader to teach us about this natural phenomenon! Our fourth and final stop before the airport was to the 
bridge between the two continents of Europe and North America.  

This experience was a very weird yet 
exciting one, as we were literally walk-
ing from one continent to another in 
just a few steps which is a very weird 
concept! After walking from Europe to 
North America and then from North 
America to Europe again, we then de-
parted for the airport. This was quite 
bittersweet because we were all excited 
to see our friends and families again, 
yet we didn’t want what had been the 
best trip ever to come to an end! Our 
experience at the airport was fairly 
smooth and went by very quickly, and 
before we knew it we were on the 
plane back home!  



Iceland 2020 
 

Thank you to all the parents and students involved in our recent trip to Iceland, we all had an amazing time.  We 
hope that you enjoyed Abi’s written account of our exciting tour of Iceland on the previous pages.  It was heart 
warming to return to work and have an email from a gentleman who travelled back to Manchester on the same 
plane as us. Please read the email below that he sent directly to school.  I am super proud of our students, every 
where we went in Iceland they were fantastic ambassadors for our school and themselves.  Mrs Mycock 
My wife and I flew back from Iceland on the same flight last Saturday as those of your pupils who had been there. 
We simply wish to congratulate the pupils on their good behaviour and the respect they showed to their fellow pas-
sengers in the airport terminals and on the flight. They were a credit to their school and we hope that you will pass 
this message to them and we wish them all our very best wishes throughout the remainder of their time at Baines, 
and the many years thereafter as they make their way in the world.  Mr Holmes.  

Poland Trip  
 

In January our Year 10 students visited Poland and Krakow. The trip provided an in-depth study of the Jewish com-
munity in the city. So much survives in Krakow that bears witness to pre-war Jewish life in Kazimierz and through-
out this city. The evidence of the wartime experience of Europe’s Jewish population in ghettos such as Podgorze, 
coupled with a visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau, enabled students to develop a thorough, rounded picture of the experi-
ence of Jewish communities in Central Europe during the 20th century. 



Bronze DofE Award 
 

This year 40 Year 9 students have enrolled to do their Bronze Award. Unfortunately, due to the pandemic we have 
been unable to commence the training for the expeditions which we are postponing until next year. Most students 
have nearly completed their Skills, Volunteering and Physical sections. I have been really impressed how they have 
adapted or changed these sections to adhere to lockdown regulations and in doing so helped neighbours and fami-
ly.  
 

Silver DofE Award 
 

In September 2019 18 Year 10 students completed their practice expedition in the Lake District. Their success was 
well deserved as most of the time they walked in constant wind and rain followed by an uncomfortable night’s 
sleep in a  rather rocky campsite!! Their award will finally be completed when they do their qualifying expedition 
next year. 
 

Certificate of Achievement 
 

This year Baines School has been awarded a certificate in recognition of the work that we have completed in the 
Volunteering section of both the Bronze and Silver Awards. We have completed 858 hours of voluntary service to 
the local community and the social value of the hours is £3732.  
A huge well done to all our Duke of Edinburgh students. 

It was an emotional and thought provoking trip – a comment many of our students made. Jazmin, reflects on her 
experience during the visit. 
‘In short Poland was brilliant from start to end!! 
I literally have no words to describe how awesome it was. All the places we visited felt like I was walking through 
history and every story was so interesting. I loved how we were allowed time alone with friends in the square to ex-
plore and how no matter where we went, there was always a tale behind it. The salt mines were beautiful and so 
was the main square. Being able to speak with a survivor of the Holocaust was a once in a lifetime opportunity and 
we were so lucky to receive that story from its owner because I know as time goes on the chances of meeting a sur-
vivor are slim to none. Auschwitz-Birkenau was so incredibly interesting. As sad as it was that people had to suffer 
through something as horrible as that, I couldn’t help but feel intrigued to know anything and everything about the 
place. In my opinion though, the Polish dancing on the final night was my favourite part of the trip. Not only did it 
give us the chance to try some authentic Polish dumplings and a lovely meal, but the energy of the dancers and the 
place was high and joyful, lighting a smile on all of our faces. The dancing itself was incredibly entertaining and I 
know for a fact that everyone else loved it too! 
Overall the trip was the highlight of my school career and I would recommend it to everyone as THE trip to go on!!!’ 



Miss Hutchinson managed to secure tickets for the whole of Year 7, 8 and 9 to go to 
Chester Zoo in February this year. We were able to study many different animals in very 
different habitats and investigate how they interact with their environments.  
What a fantastic Zoo Chester Zoo is and what a great experience for all of our children.   
Year 8 and 9 visited on the 6th February on a beautiful sunny day and Year 7 on Friday 
the 7th. We were very lucky to be able to see the animals outside basking in the gor-
geous weather.   



Miss Twentyman has been running a Confidence Group for students to help develop social skills with some 
of our younger students. Miss Twentyman says, "At Baines, we want everyone to be proud of who they are 
and to make a positive impact on our community. Some Year 7 and 8 students have been taking part in 
group sessions to help with their confidence. These sessions, run over five weeks, give students an oppor-
tunity to speak to others about their experiences and focus on themselves and their strengths, body lan-
guage and communication skills." 

 

 Some of our students help to run these sessions.  One student who participated in the group wrote:  

"The confidence group has really helped me because I used to get in a little bit of trouble and also, I let other 
people boss me around. Miss has really helped me with my confidence and the activities were fun too. Now I 
don’t let people boss me around and I am so much more confident. After the group had finished Miss let me 
help the new people in the group with the activities."  

On Wednesday 10th October 2019, Baines Year 10 and Y11 Netball teams went to Stanley park to play in the Black-
pool schools Netball tournament. Both teams played incredibly well, with the Year 10s finishing 3rd, and the Y11s 
were runners up to AKS, losing in the final by one goal.  
 
On Tuesday 5th November, Y11 girls played in the National Schools County Tournament at St Ceilia's school in Lon-
gridge. The standard was incredibly high, and games very intense, with one or two goals deciding the results. The 
girls played well and thoroughly enjoyed the experience of playing at county level. 
 
Y11 League Champions 2019/20 
During the 2019/20 League, Baines Y11 girls played against all the local schools in the Wyre area; and were unde-
feated beating Millfield (away) in the last game of the season 17-10!    
 
More success...… 
The current Y11 Netball and Rounders teams were selected as finalists for a Blackpool Gazette award for all their 
successes in the Wyre and Blackpool schools area.   
 
Well done Ladies! 




